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8. Sale of sections of land containing less than
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9. Frontage lines.

10. Land sold to be subject to roads.
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Title..
Preamble.

1. Short Title.
2. Interpretation.
3. Applieations for rural land.
4. Application Book to be kept open.
5. Reserves, how to be made.

The Canterbury Waste Lands Act, 1873. Title.

[29th September, 1873.]

~.LJ"'U'J.:j~::""V it is expedient to alter and amend the Regulations Preamble.
now in· force in the Province of Oanterbury for the sale
letting or disposal and occupation of the waste lands of the

Crown in the said Province:
., BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the General Assembly of New

Zealand in Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows :- .

1. 'rhe Short Title of this Act shall be "The Oanterbury Waste Short Title.
Lands Act, 1873."

2. The words "the Regulations" in this Act shall mean all Interpretation.
Regulations Acts and Ordinances now in force in the Province of
Canterbury relating to the sale letting disposal or occupation of the
waste lands of the Orown in the said Province: The clauses herein
after mentioned and denoted by their numbers shall refer to the clauses
or that part of the Regulations which was brought into operation and
enacted under and by. the various Acts Ordinances Bills and Regula
tions mentioned in the Schedule to "The Waste Lands Act, 1858,"
as relating to the Province of Oanterbury, and which the said Act
declared should 4ave the force and effect of law, and which part of
the Regulations is· contained in eighty-two clauses numbered con
secutively..
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No. 33.

Applications for
l'uralland.

Application Book to
be kept opon.

Reserves, bow to
be made.

3. The clause numbered thirteen is hereby repealed, and the
following provisions are made in lieu thereof :-All applications for the
purchase of rural land shall be Inade and deterinined in the following
manner, that is to say,-When the applicant, or any person authorized
in writing or by telegram on his behalf, shall apply at the Survey
Office either at Christchurch or Timaru for the purpose of purchasing
any portion of rural land,the Ohief Surveyor, or such person as he
may appoint, shall prepare a form of application for the said applicant,
or any person authorized in writing 011 his behalf, to sign, containing
a description of the portion of land ·which the applicant desires to
purchase, and shall initial the said fornl, and note thereon the precise
time at which the application shall have been made ; alld the Oom
missioners shall during the sitting of the Board consider' and determine
all such applications in the order -in which they shall 'have been
received at the above-Inentioned Survey Offices, up to' such day and
hour as may frOUl time to time be fixed by the Superintendent
on the recommendation of the Board: Provided that if two or n10re
persons shall apply at the same tilne for the saIne piece of land, or
any portion thereof, the Eoard shall deterinine the priority of right to
be heard by lot. Applications for the purchase of rural lands shall
have priority of hearing' before any other applications.

4. For all other purposes, a book, to be called the" Application
Book," shall be kept open during office hours at the Land Office, in
which the name of every person desiring to make any application to
the Board shall be written in order by himself or any person 'duly
authorized in writing on his behalf, and the Commissioners shall,
during the sitting of the Board, consider and deterinine all applica
tionsmade by s\lch persons in the order in which their names shall
appear in the .A.pplication Book, except where othervvi8e provided:
Provided that, if any person shall not appear hin18elf or by some
person duly authorized on his behalf before the Board when called in
his turn, his application shall be dismissed until his nanle shall appear
again in the book in order: Provided also that if two or more
persons shall apply at the same tiln0' to ·write their names in the
Application Book, the Ohief OOlUluissioner, or in his absence any other
Oommissioner or the Ohief Olerk of the Board, shall bracket their
nanles and shall initial t11e bracket, and ,Yhen they shall appear before
the Board the Board shall determine the priority of right to be heard
by lot; and it shall not be ~awful for the Board to hear any application
except· such as shall be made in accordance with the provisions of
this Act.

5. The clause numbered nineteen is hereby repealed, and the
following provision is made in lieu thereof :-Reserves for the uses of
the Provincial Government, and for other public purposes, mav, upon
the reco111mendation of the 'Provincial Council, be made by the"' Super
intendent, and shall not be alienated from the specific purposes to
which they shall have been severally dedicated, except under the
provisions of an Act of the General Assembly intituled "The Public
Reserves Act, 1854," and a full and complete description of every
such reserve and of the purposes to which it shall have been dedicated
shall, as soon as possible after it shall have been made, be published in
the Governinent Gazette of the Province, and set forth on the authen
ticated maps in the Land Office: Provided that the Superintendent
may, if the Provincial Oouncil be noli then sitting, temporarily reserve
land for such purposes until the next Session of such Council. . And if
the Provincial Oouncil shall not at its next sitting reconlnlend the
Superintendent to Inake the lands' so tmnporarily reserved or any part
t.hA'Y'Pof Q. 1"I='QP'Y'VP t.hl=' QQ1'1'1P ("\"1" t.ho 1'101,,tir"l1'1 1'1f'\t. i1'1fllllrJarJ i1'1 Ql'1'U cmoh
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SPECIAL SETTLEMENTS.

28. Size of blocks, annual rental, &c. .Rental paid
prior to purchase to be considered as deposit.

29. Rangers appointed.

LANDS IN GOLD FIELDS IN COUNTY TO BE DEALT
WITH UNDER TRIS ACT.

30. Act to apply to land within gold fields.
31. Act to be read as part of "The Westland Waste

Lands Act, 1870."
Schedule.

TIMBER•.

27. Timber may not be removed without due
license.

ANALYSIS.

18. Compensation for improvements.
19. Application dealt with.
20. Leased land may be submitted to auction.
21. Applicants to furnish plans before lease granted.

OCCUPATION LICENSES FOR RAISING COAL AND
OTRER PURPOSES.

22. Occupation licenses maybe granted.
23. Occupancy defined.
24, Penalty of unlicensed persons.
25. Disputes, how decided.
26. Transfer of licenses.

Title.
1. Short Title.
2. Interpretation.
S. Certain sections repealed of "The Westland

Waste Lands Act, 1870."
4. Application Book to bo kept.
5. Application fee.
6. Applications to be dealt with in order entered

in Application Book.
7. When concurrent applications, land to be put

up to auction, &c. .
8. Cash deposit of 10 per cent. to be made in

certain cases.
9. As to cOl'porate succession.

PUBLIC RESERVES.

10. Temporary reserves of timbered lands.
11. Den.nition of frontage line.

PASTURAGE.'

12. Pasturagel'uns may bo laid off.
13. Right to depasture stock, &c.
14. Rent to be paid yearly in advance.
15. Holder of pasturage license entitled to certain

pre·emptive right.
16. Runs may be thrown open for sale.

LEASES OF MINERAL LANDS.

17. :Mineral leases may be granted. Conditions.

AN ACT to amend " The Westland Waste Lands Act, Title.

1870." [29th September, 1873.]

BE IT ENACTE:p by the General Assembly of New Zealand in
. Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as

follows :-
1. The Short Title of this Act shall be H The Westland Waste Short Title.

Lands Act Amendment Act, 1873."
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Application fee.
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succession.

2. In the construction of this Act, the words "the said Act"
shall mean "The Westland Waste Lands Act, 1870."

3. Sections fifteen, twenty-nine, forty-seven, sixty-two, sixty
three, sixty-four, sixty-five, sixty-six, and seventy of the said Act are
hereby repealed: Provided that all acts matters and things done
under or in pursuance thereof, and all rights acquired under such
sections or any of them, shall be as good and valid to all intents and
purposes as though the said sections had continued in full force and
operation.

4. A book, to be called the" Application Book," shall be kept
open during office hours at the Land Office, in which the name of every
person desiring to :make any application to the Board shall be written
in order by himself, or his agent authorized by any writing signed by

, such person; and such person or his agent shall at the same time give
to an officer to be appointed by the Board for that purpose particulars
of his intended application, which particulars shall be in writing, and
in the case of any application for the purchase or leasing of any land,
shall give sufficient information to identify the land applied for.

5. At the time of entering his name in the Application Book
every applicant for the purchase or leasing of Orown lands shall pay
to the officer to be appointed by the Board as mentioned in the
preceding section a fee of two shillings and sixpence, which shall be
paid into the Province of Westland Account and form part of the land
revenue.

6. The Oommissioners shall, during the sitting of the Board,
consider and determine all applications in the order in which> the
riamesof the applicants shall appear in the Application Book:
Provided that if any person shall not appear either personally or by
some agent duly authorized in writing on his behalf before the Board,
when called in his turn, his application shall be dismissed until his
name shall appear again in the book in order.

7. If two or more persons apply on the same day for the same
rural land, such land shall be put up for sale by auction at the upset
price of one pound per acre, or at such reduced upset price as may be
authorized by the Governor acting on the recommendation of the
Provincial Oouncil and Waste Lands Board, at the sitting of the Board,
when such applications in the usual course of business are called on
for consideration, and the highest bidder shall be the purchaser:
Provided that unless the person who shall be declared the purchaser
at such auction shall immediately pay twenty-five per centum of the
purchase money to the Receiver of Land Revenue, and the remainder
within seven days, such land shall be again put up to auction at the
ensuing sitting of the Board, and the said deposit shall be forfeited
and paid into the Land Fund of the Province.

Cash deposit of 10. 8. In all cases wherein applications are made to .the Waste
k~:~;~t~~:s~ade Lands Board to recommend the sale of land at a less price than one

pound per acre under the said Act, such application shall be accom
panied bya cash deposit of ten per centum upon the. value of the
land, computed at the price at which the applicant is desirous of
purchasing such land; and in the event of the assent of the Governor
being given to the sale of such land at the price indicated by the
applicant, and such applicant not effecting such purchase, the said
deposit may be forfeited and paid into the Land Fund of the Province,
and if the assent of the Governor to such proposed sale is not obtained
the deposit shall be returned.

9. 'nle twenty-seventh section of the said Act shall be read and
construed as if the words "having corporate succession" had been
omitted therefrom, wherever these words occur in such section.

When concurrent
applications, land to
be put up to auction,
&c.

Applications to be
dealt with in order
entered in Applica
tion Book.

Application Book to
be kept.

Certain 8ootions
repealed of " The
Westland Waste
Lands Act, 1870."
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PUBLIC RESERVES.

10. The Waste Lands Board may temporarily reserve any land Te~porary reserves
for the preservation or sale of timber thereon, and such timber or any of timbered lands.

part thereof may be sold by auction by the Ohief Oommissioner of the
Waste Lands Board at an upset price and subject to conditions to be
fixed in each case by the Boa.rd. The purchase money for such
timber shall be paid to the Receiver of Land Revenue.

11. A frontage line shall be taken to mean the boundary of a l?efinitionoffrontage

road river or public reserve, or any stream or watercourse, or any hue.

line marked on the map of the Ohief Surveyor of the Province of
Westland, which shall be declared by the Waste Lands Board to
constitute a frontage.

PASTURAGE.

12. The Ohief Surveyor may from time to time, with the approval Pasturage runs may
of the Waste Lands Board, layoff pasturage runs fro~ such waste be laid off.

lands not declared open for sale, and not required as commonage for
stock, and such runs may' be in blocks of such area as the Board may
determine.

13. The right to depasture stock upon such runs so laid off Right to depasture
as aforesaid for such term not exceeding five years as the Board stock, &c.

may determine, may be put up for sale by auction by the Chief
Commissioner of the Board, at the upset price of twopence per
acre per annum, and on payment of the amount of the first year's
rental the purchaser of the right to depasture shall receive from
the Board a license to depasture stock in the form set forth
in the Schedule to this Act, or a.s near thereto as circumstances
will admit, which license shall be transferable by indorsement in
the form set forth in such Schedule, and such transfer shall be
deemed to be complete upon payment of a fee of one pound to the
Receiver of Land Revenue, and notice thereof being given to the
Waste Lands Board,. and not before. Such license shall entitle the
holder thereof to the exclusive right of pasturage over the land tlwrein
specified, upon the terms herein and therein stated, but shall give no
right to the soil or timber. A reasonable right of way shall be allowed
through the pasturage runs. for the public, as well as right of entry to
miners for the purpose of mining or seaI:,ching for gold.

14. The rent of such runs shall be paid yearly in advance, and if Rent t? be paid
default shall be made in payment of the rent for one month after the yearly III advance.

same shall have become due, the right to depasture stock upon any
such run may be at any time determined by the Waste Lands Board,
who may thereupon cancel the license if they shall think fit.

15. The purchaser of the right to depasture stock upon any such I;£older of~asturage
run or runs shall be entitled to a pre-emptive right over five per centum IlCen~e entItled t?• . • cel·tam pre-emptive
of the total acreage of hIS run, at the upset prICe for rural lands: rights.

Provided that the right to purchase lands under such pre-emptive
right shall not apply to any lands that may in the opinion of the
Waste Lands Board be auriferous, and that any land purchased under
the pre-emptive right shall be in not more than two blocks: Provided
that such purchaser shall within three months from the day of sale
describe in writing to be given to the Chief Commissioner of the
Waste Lands Board, the portion of his run which he intends to pur
chase under his pre-emptive right: Provided also that such pre
emptive right shall be exercised during the first two years of the term
appointed for the depasturing of stock upon such run, and not
afterwards.

16. The whole of any run or part. thereof may at anv tinIebe Runs may be thrown
" open for sale.
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19. Every application for a lease shall be sent ~n by the applicant
to the Land Office in Hokitika, in a form to be prescribed by the Board;
and it shall be lawful for the Board eitherto grant or refuse the lease,
or to put the lease of the land up to auction at a rent to be fixed by
the Board.

20. rrhe land conlprised in any lease may at the request of the
lessee, at any tilne after an occupation of three years, be put up to
sale by auction, subject to the lease thereof already granted, at an
upset price to. be fixed by the Board with the concurrence of the
Superintendent.

21. Every applicant for any such lease shall furnish to the Board,
witb-in a time to be fixed by the Board after the application shall have
bee.l1 agreed to, and before a lease shall be granted, a description of the
land to be leased, with a plan, which shall be made and prepared by
a surveyor to be approved of by the Board, at the expense· of the
applicant.

Application dealt
with.

Leased land may be
submitted to auction.

Applicants to furnish
plans before lease
granted.

OCCUPATION LICENSES FOR RAISING COAL AND OTHER PURPOSES.

22. It shall be lawful for the Board to issue licenses in forms to Occupationliccnses
. be by the Board prescribed, authorizing the holders to occupy for any may be granted.

period not exceeding seven. years from the granting thereof, so nluch
of the waste lands of the Orown as shall be specified therein, for any
of the u...nder-mentioned purposes, naluely :-

Raising of lignite or coal.
Removal of clay for bricks or pottery.
Removal of sand gravel or stone.
Working of quarries.
Sites for savv-mills flour-mills.
Sites for tanneries fellmongers' yards.
Sites for slaughter-yards brick-kilns.
Sites for potteries ferries jetties.
Sites in thinly inhabited districts for inns and accolumodation-

. houses.
Provided that the licenses hereby authorized to be granted shall not,
in the case of inns and accommodation-houses, authorize the sale of
fermented or spirituous liquors. For such purposes, the law in force
regulating the sale of fermented or spirituous liquors shall not be
affected hereby. .

23. The Board shall determine the extent of land to which such Occupancy defined.

license shall give a right of occupancy, and the licenses shall have
effect only within the district specified in thelu.

. 24. Any unlicensed person occupying or using any waste lands Penalty of unlicensecl

for any of the before-named purposes shall, on conviction thereof, be persons.

liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty po~nds, to be recovered in
a summary way.

25. No such license shall preclude the Governor frolu reserving, Disputes, how

or the Board from selling or reserving, or shall in any way affect the decided.

rights of the Crown to the land occupied in virtue of such license.
All disputes between holders of ~uch licenses shall be heard and
decieted by the Board.

.26. A fee of two pounds shall be paid for each lease and one Transfer of licenses..

pound for each license, which may be transferred from one person to
another, with the consent of the Board, on payment of a fee to be
fixed by the Board.

TIMBER.

. . 27. If any person shall fell saw split or remove any timber from Timber rna;r not be
the waste lands of .the Orown or assist in so doinO' without beinO' duly remoyed wlthout

, >. . 0' ·0.. due hcense.
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part of " The West·
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Act, 18~O."

licensed under the said Act, he shall be liable to a penalty not
exceeding twenty pounds: Provided that nothing herein contained
!Shall render the holder of a miner'sright liable to any penalty ,on
account of any timber which he may have felle,d or removed for the
purpose of gold mining' operations or for his own domestic use.

SPECIAL SETTLEMENTS.

28. Subdivision three of the subsection (d) of the seventy-eighth
section of the said Act is hereby repealed, and the following sub
divisions shall be substituted in lieu thereof :-

(3.) Ruralla:qds may be leased in blocks of not less than twenty
five acres nor more than two hundred and fifty acres for
seven years at an annual rental, payable in advance, at the
rate of three shillings per acre.

(4.) If at any time of continued residence the lessee shall
purchase the said town suburban or rural land held by
him under a lease, at the upset price as fixed in the said
Act, the rental paid prior to the purchase shall be con
sidered as the deposit made at the application for the
purchase of the said l~nd, and upon the balance being paid
to the Receiver of Land Revenue, the purchaser shall be
entitled to a Cro'wn grant thereof: Provided also that if
at any time the lessee of any town suburban or rural
section shall neglect to pay the annual rent within
three months after the same shall become due, the Waste
Lands Board shall have power to determine such lease,
and to declare such lease forfeited, and to dispose of the
same by auction, inclusive of improvements effected
thereon; and. after payment of the rent due and the
expenses of the sale, the surplus shall be handed over to
the lessee.

29. The Waste Lands ~oard may appoint one or more Rangers,
,vho.se duty shall he to see that the provisions of this Act are carried
into effect, and to report any neglect or breach thereof to the Waste
Lands Board.

LANDS IN GOLD FIELDS IN COUNTY TO :BE DEALT WITH UNDER
THIS ACT.

30. Whereas by an Act of the General Assemblyintituled" The
Gold Fields Act, 1866," it is enacted that any district proclaimed or
to be proclaimed a gold field shall not be subject to any provisions of
any law for the time being in force regulating the sale disposal and
occupation of Crown lands within the Province in which such gold
field is situate, except (amongst other exceptions) so far as the pro- c

visions of such law may specially authorize the sale or leasing of land
within. a gold field: Be' it enacted that notwithstanding anything in
the said last-mentioned Act, or any Act amending the same or passed
for the like purposes, contained to the contrary, all lands situate within .
any gold field now or hereafter to be proclaimed within the said
County shall be sold leased or otherwise dealt with under this Act, in
the same manner, by the same persons, and subject to the same con
ditions as if such lands were not situate within a gold field, and this
Act shall be deemed to specially authorize such sale lease or other
disposal.

31. This Act shall be deemed and taken to be part ()f "The
Westland Waste Lands Act, 1870,"and shall be construed accordingly.
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SOHEDULE. Schedule.

LICENSE TO DEPASTURE STOCK.Province of
Westland. }

WHEREAS , of , hath been duly declared the,licensee entitled to
the right to depasture stock for yeal's upon the waste lands of the Orown within
the Province of Westland hereinafter specified, on the terms and upon the conditions
hereinafter mentioned: Now therefore, we, iu pursuance of the power vested in us as
Oommissioners of the Waste Lands Board for the said Province, do hereby grant tothe
said the exclusive license from and after the date hereof until the day
'of , 18 , to depasture stock upon the land situate and bounded as hereinafter
described, that is to say, Run No. , and containing acres or thereabouts;
subject, nevertheless, to the payment of the rent of per acre yearly in advance
on the day of in each and every year, and to all the provisions and
conditions contained in the laws and regulations now in force for the letting,
disposal, and occupation of the waste lands of the Crown within the Province of
Westland.

Given under our hands at the sitting of the Waste Lands Board held at
on the day of 18

A.B.
O.D.
E.F.

Indorsement.
I, the within-named ,for valuable consideration tome paid by ,

of , do hereby transfer to the said the within-written pasturage license,
and all my estate and interest therein.

Witness my hand this day of , 18
Witness-

WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND:
:Printed under the authority of the New Zealand Government, by GEOltGE DIDSllURY, Government Printer.


